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JUDGE CHAVMAN

ON THE RIGHTS OF TIIK BIIlITKIl AND THE

it. n. co's.
The case of Raymond Bro's., of Liu

coin, vs. the U. 1'. It. It., decided the
other day in the district couit of Lancas-
ter county, is attracting widespread at
tention. The case makes a new depart
urc, it is thought, in regard to the rate
war between the individual, he he pro
ducer or shipper, and the It. It. lines of
the country. It waa a test case which
called to the trial court in Lancaster
county Mr. Poppleton, the aM at lawyer
in the employ of the U. P. It. It. Co.

The main questions were: first, whether
the It. It. Co's. could establish such a
rate as they thought fit to fix between
San Francisco, California, and Lincoln,
Nebraska, and compel the shipper there
(at Lincoln) to pay the freight charges,
whether the same were exhorbitant or
not, before they could take poscssiou of
their goods; and second, whether the
remedy of replevin would lie in favor of
(he shipper, who, in the case of Ray-

mond Bros, tendered what they consid-
ered was & fair compensation for curry-

ing their gooiU from San Francisco, Cal.,
to Liucoln, Neb. and upon refusal of the
IT. I, agent at Lincoln to deliver the
goods sued out a writ of replevin forth
same. The case is considered second,
only, to the late decision of oursurpreme
ourt in its construction of the statute
establishing a It. It. commission in this
state touching the rights of the public
and the railroads of the country and
Judge Chapman's exposition of the law

o fur as comment has been made j the
press of the state meets with universal
commendation. The following from the
Omaha Bee correspondent of Dec. 1, con-

tains a fair statement of the facts of the
case and the interpretation of the law as
laid down by Jude Chapman.

f KItO.M TIIK BEE'S LINCOLN Bl'KEAU.
The most important case heard in the

district court the present term was given
to the jury at noon yesterday. It was
the first of many commenced by Lincoln
wholesalers the past six month against
the railroads, in which the firms refused
to pay the rates demanded ou California
shipments, and replevincd their goods.
The case on trial was ltaymond Bros. &
4'o. vs the Union Paei fie railroad, and the
goods repleviued were several car loads
of sugar, these goods were shipped
from California to Omaha at a rate of CO

ents per 1 00. At Omaha they were re
uipcd without breaking bulk to Lin

coln and a local rate of 15 cetst per 100
was added, making the total rate to Lin-
coln from San Francisco 75 cents. The
Lincoln wholesale' pbjected to the
Added local rate, holding (hat the Union
Pacific, in operating a line to Lincoln,
should have sent the freight via Vuliey
direct to thu point without doubling in-

to Omaha and making the local rate
Lack. Lincoln, it is stated, is but twen
if milen further distant from HiK Fran
cisco thaa Omaha, and consequently
when the goods arriyed the wholesalers
here tendered to the Union Pacific the
ragular 00 cent rate and the proportion-
ate additional rate to cover the etra
twenty miles. This the Union Pacific
refused and the goods were replevined
and it is for the possession of the goods
upon the payment of the rate tendered
that the suit is brought. The cape has
fwea heard by Judge Chapman and a
jury. Mr, Poppleton. of Omaha, and
Mr. Kellev, of this city, appeared for the
road, and Messrs. Abbott, Lansing &
Holmes for the wholesalers. The case
ti called the entire bar of the &i.ty and
taauy citizens as spectators at the coif rt,
aad the arguments were listened to close
ly by all. Mr. Poppleton resurrected the
same moldy chestnut that he used here
tofore in arguments of jurisdiction be
fore the state board ot transportation,
lainiig that the Union Pacifefe yas a

federal road and subject only to fed-
eral jurisdiction and federal courts.
The claim was over f led, however, by
the court. Mr. Poppleton gaye himself
largely over to sophistries and dis.ojrsed
at great length upon the poverty of bis
client; that it didn't pay dividends, but
iid iijy its help and its debts. J here
yas required a great deal of imagination

t swallow the latter statement in the
light of public acts. Judge Chapman's
charge to the jury was listened to with
tAtiae attention, and is fairly sweeping in
its interpretation of the law. it yag in
,subst&i as follows: In arriving iii
conclusion to whether the defendants
charges are unjisjt you are to consider

L1 the evidence. It j competent to take
into consideration testimony showing
charges made by defendants wki t'ier
lines. If you find from the evidence
that the defendants, with other lines,
charged a leas rate for tbe sanj class of
goods over the same lines from San
Francisco to points of like or greater
distance, such fact is competent to be
considered in deciding whether the rate
is unreasonable or unjust. If, from the
evidence, it appers that the charge froai
S.m Francisco to Lincoln is greater than
to poiats a greater distance, the presump-
tion would be that the rate charged
fdaintifT is unreasonably high, and, if

inot overcome iy testimony, your vermcc
ishould lie for plaintiffs. In determining
from the evidence what is a reasonable
rate you are infracted that such a rato
is one that will compensate defendants
for the actual cost of transportation and
in so determining you should consider
all testimony submitted to you. Y are
further instructed that if you find from
the evidence that defendant made an
agreement to ship goods at a rate not to
exceed CO cents to Omaha, then you are
instructed that defendant can only charge

proportionate rate for extra miles to
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Lincoln.
If plaintiffs tendered tlm

rate you arc to find for plintiff. If,
in conjunction with other lines of road,
m common carriers, defendants have im-

posed an unreasonable charge, defend-
ants would Ijc liable and, upon tender
of a fair and unreasonable compensation.
You are instructed that defendart is a
common carrier subject to all the duties
and liabilities of such position and
bound to carry and deliver goods for a
just, reasonable and fair compensation
without unjust discrimination.

The jury returned a verdict at 5 p. m.
finding for the plaintiiF ant! finding, in
addition, that the plaintiff had tendered
$ ' loo much for a reasonable rate under
the testimony. Notice of appeal was at
once given.

A OUTRAGE.
The population of Dakota is now. nearly

six hundred thousand; it lias to-da- y a
greater number of inhabitants than eight
of the states that haye been admitted to
the Union for many years; it has clamored
for admission as a state; has performed
every requisite act, and yet the party
which throttles a free ballot in the south
an ! becomes a party of obstructionists in
th-- north, again throttles the will of
more voters than are found in any one
of (he democratic states except three.
To fair minded men; to men who are
coii.-ciencous-ly honest from principle, the
d iii d of D .kola's admission ns a state
o.i such low partisan grounds is disgust
big. Contrasted with the policy of the
rcpiilienn puiiy, which has at all tinus
treated opponents with fcjrness, which
In J !: v r attempted, by any unfair or
unlawful means to prevent the ad-

mission of a democratic t' Tritory, but,
on the contrary lias allowed t he admission
of le!toi-i;- ic territories without a hand
being raised to prevent it, when every
branch of the government w;i.s in repub-
lican hands, it looks even worse.

Congress is again in session; Dakota is
again seeking for admission. What will
be iho is,lt? Democracy if it is true to
its old antebellum p;;!."ipl s which have
actuated it a great deal of the lime, even
since the war, will undoubtedly, with a
c i'.ik s and effrontery worthy only of a
M xi an bandit, vote
air '.ii.st her admission.

jrrssnunr rbpu- ztcans for
BLAIXE.

JIaiuyim.k, Mo., Not. 28. The choice
of 3'Is:-;our- llepublicans for President is

James O. fciafce. Commence in the cen-

ter of the following diagri.i and read in
any direction and the Answer is the same

viz: James G. Blaine, The diagram
nviy be read in more than 500 ways from
the center i
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TriE Treasury debt statement shows r.n

ini teaso ot lije tfei for tne month of
$1,490,350.99. The net decrease of the
debt for the past five months of the fiscal
year amounts to t.3h,4j,(js4.i;j. I lie
net cash in the treasury amounts to 33.-2-l-7-

19, a slight decrease as compared
with a month ago, but a considerable
ineivase as compared with the prececdinr
months of the fiscal year. The net re
serves belt for the redemption of national
b ink rjr uiatioiii siiow gJiHit decrease
as compared witli a montli flic
gc;M coin and bullion in the Treasury
shows a very slight increase. The increase
of iiiyer holdings is also slight. There
is a decrease . jarly $9,000,000 in the
amount of gold certiheiaea ;j;tstanding,
while t'-i- silver certificates outstanding,
line increased over 7,400,000. The
totnl gold uzlA c:!yer coin and bullion

I by the Treasury nmoiiuLi Jo $522,
570. 19. and the total gold ajpet lrer

outuar.d.'u to 253,930.027.:
T'l r jverijincnt receipts for the month ,

sliui,- - a falling off as compared with
October. Til's f illing off was principally
under (Le head of customs. The expend- -

itures, on the Othef Jv?-.- a show a con-

siderable increase, which is ? the
disbursements on account of pensiob.
Hi numbed, according to the Treas-
ury statement, o ever $18,003,000. In
all other items of experwHtuie hre has
been 3 decrease, which has been most
noticable ubeie? the head of interest and
pn mium. liradstreets.

Ti!;j peculiar statesmen vrho contend
th '.t the removal a a tariff duty neces-
sarily implies a gain to tho consum'--

do well to study a fa'-- t suggested
by Senator Edmunds. "You remember,"
he says, "that the tax on tea and coffee
K":i3 taken off some time ago, and what
was the result 4 The income from these
products was withdrawn faui ftp Jtreas-ury;b- ut

the prices of tea and coffee remain-
ed a high as ever. The importers made the
extra prow, and we lost the taxes." Such
a i' Milt does not always ensue in such
ca-;e- s, of course; but it follows frequent-
ly enough to prove that the theory that

XUK i UJJHiiA

prices must all when tariff duties arc re
mo veil will not do to depend upon as a
rub:
erat.

of legislative action. Globe Dtmo- -

. Tin: statement of the comptroller of
the currency shows that the total amount
of national bank circulation outstanding
Dec. 1st was $269,049,141, which was
$2,1. " '3,133 less than for the month of
Oc to! er, and for the year a decre: se of
!20,:;(;7,730.

Tii.o democratic majority in the lower
hous-- ; of congress has dropped from
eighty to eleven and yet the democratic
press claims, that the country after g'v-m- g

democracy a trial is pleased with it.

OUR MONGOLIAN DEAD.

York's Chinese Kurylng Ground !- -
scribed by Wong Chin Foo.

T!!' re are now over 9,000 Chinamen in New
York. They support thirty-tw- o general Chi-
nese .supply stores, eight large restaurants,
five barber shops, four fashionable tailors, six
fortune tellers, nine doctors and four well
tilled cemeteries at Evergreens. One of these
com. :ins at least 300 Chinamen, all of whom
Uit'-- l w ithin the past two years. The second
l.n-er- of the quartet is probably that of the
Lun Gee Tong Benevolent society. It con-
tains about 200 dead. The other two are com-
paratively new, and have plenty of rooms to
let.. In all, the dead population of our New
York Chinamen is estimated at about 000.
Thus far tbe mortality among tbe Chinese
hen- - bos been much greater than that of any
other race among us. The nine Chinese
physieions attribute this mortality to their
peculiar diet, the hard climate, and the
not ure of tbe work most of them are com-
piled to follow, meaning the laundry and
cigarmaking business. Over 75 per cent, of
Uvw deaths have been that of consumption.

la t be opinion of most of these doctors half
of t ho Chinese here would have been dead or
tyi::;j were it not for the reason that most of

them eat American food in place of the ex-

pensive groceries imported out of China. It
Is also noted that tbe majority of the deaths
during the past year haye been the floating

of the phinese colony who were
l'o:i 1 of living in the several Chinese restau-raiit- .s

on Mott Ptreet, where is supplied every
variety of foods of Chinese origin produced
upon Chinese soil, and only suitable for
people living in that peculiar climate. Liv-
ing now in a harder climate, they are ad
vised by then physicians to eat harder and
more nutritious food. Opium smoking in a
mil I lonn is likewise advocated as a pre
vent I vo to the many dangers of a strange cli--
niiiU-- , as, with only about a dozen exceptions,
t!m dead were all anti-opiu- m smokers.

The gravestones in the various Chinese
cemeteries are almost like tbe Chinese them
selves f 'they all look alike," None of them
Li r.tore than two feet high by one wide.
Slnel: at the tot of each little mound, large
black firecracker letters are cut upon thorn,
iidi ming the name, age and birthplace of

each deceased, so that in future should
i'ri-.T.il- wish and be able to have their bones
te.!:c:i to China they could find them. "VVong

Chin Foo in New York bun.

CUlfMgoia liarbise Crematory.
J ho city health department oi Unicago is

directing eongiderablo attention to the ques
tion of getting rid of the Pity garbage.
Health Officer Thompson has been to Des
Moines, la., and witnessed the workings of
the garbage crematory in that city, of which
he says: 'Thi furnace is 18 feet long by 4

feet 0 inches wide, La? a capacity of 50
yards of garbage daily, and cost, with the

lmg, about 81,700. About two feet from
tho ! ittoro f the furnace is a solid iron plate.
find :iio0 tbat, and upon wrncn tails tnc
substance to be burned, 1 a hpiivv iron grat
ing. In the center of the furnace is a circu
lar hole, closed by a trap, into which wot
thro-vn- , while I watched it, two dead horses,
sev.e;: .logs, eignteen Darreisoi garoage, tnrec
ho!; of "nianar. .fifteen bushels of rotten
eg;;s ana tnree Darrein oi rotten nsn. imsi
was all consumed in one hour, with no pffen--

si ve smell from the combustion and no smoke.
:rnace was cold when started.

"There .are two fires, one in front and
another in the rear. Jie rear fare was
started first. The refuse' is'dumped upon the
grating through the manhole, thus being
keoi away from the fire so as not to extin
guish it.' The beat from the flames in tbe
front and rear rapidly dries the matter, and.
soon all is burning. The theory of the in- -

ven? or is that t there were .only one fire, the
combustion would be offensive. The draught
carries the smoke to the rof tire, whiph con
sumes the noxious gases and destroys all

rgerms.
The Des Moines crematory is simple, anJ

considered Dy sir. i nompson as enective as
any that he has examined, and it does not re-
quire much labor to attend it or consume
much to operate it. The authorities of
Chicago are JxMiud to erect a carbace con
suming n

Officer To
above described is tha one most hkjely to be
tried. Industrial World.

A Mother's Devotion.
1 lie enthusiastic devotion of a mother to

nor naoe is vnjjmng passing tne compre-
hension of the average Majj head of
tho family, kind, affectionate Mi saeri- -
Cein though he may be, may approximate,
but ne can never attain, the sublime height
of lie' self saeriilcyj love that stirs the
mother heart. '.To others this devotion is
pft i .i puzzle, so little do the joys of mother- -

h'Ht eitruj l.ieyond the sanctum in which
is tbe juid jtj tiny occupant

the idol. But little as babies fuky be wpr--
snipcu in tnis ultra matter or ract age, it is
nevertheless true that a "new baby7' tn the
homo creates an interest equaled only the
Mnmng uome or a new bride. while
th"' tUby-ma-

y bo y?r so unattractive in
featii;-'.- , sooner or later it ccjnaes be re- -
garaeci as ine "loveuesc DftDy in tne .world,"
so loving and lovable are Its ways. Herald
of Health.

The fire making lmplem
Islanders.

o ilise peo--
pie is a narrow piece of 'walrus tusk about a j

vol nnd a half long shaped like a bow, and
bn whion Are engraved hunting scenes. To
this is attached a aetuttiuii string. Fire is
matle by taking a turn of around
a stii.-- of hard wood, and by these means' re--
volvjng it against another piece of liard

d ; punk is placed from time to time in
the hole in the under board, and the
heat r; nerated from the friction of the two
piece.-- , of wood causes punk to ignite.
The i.iusie of Hydolia is an imitation of
the cries of the birds, and is made by a series
of whistles with which the become

e;-- expert. They also use the tomtom,
made of ytali us hides. Jfew York Mail and- -

' ' ' "Express.

.

To v. ash doubtful calicoes put a teasjKwn--
K'.l oi : ugar of lead in a iailfu! of vcater

;:oak the nrticlo ono hour before wasamg.

LIFE AT HONG KONG.

DINING FOR "FOREIGN DEVILS" AT

ALL HOURS OF THE DAY.

"1'l.lgln i:ngli.h" and Its llifllrullles.
Everybody Currird About in Chairs or
Iulaiiiiln A Iuly Takes in the
KiKhts of th; City.

The Kiir) an tasto is catered to so fur as
the food, or chow, j;s it is uhvays called here,
in concerts -- 1. The eooks nro Jill Chinamen,
and very xceilent cooks, for v. liilo they look
with pity;:i'-- ey-- ; on the "foreign devil" who
has the L;.il tns'te to pn r roast Lieef to stew-
ed do or t riiMsi-i-e-rt black cists' cj-e- they 3--

roast the bci-- f to a turn, end run a French
cordon bh u virv closely in the I'iquaney of
their saiK-iv.--

. The curry and rice, which
might a)i:w:t be called tl:o pieoo do resist-
ance, so regularly does it j!pjH';;r at both tif-
fin and dinner, is better here, to my taste,
than in Inifa, tlio land of its birth. The con-
diments ee. ten with the curry constitute its
charm.

My boy, Ah ('h"o:i, brings to my room
every moirin- - v. he:i I awaken, coffee, with
narrow, cris-- ; sfrius of buttered toast; break-
fast propi r is served nt 9 o'clock, tiffin or
luncheon :it 1, mid dinner, which is the event
of the day, at s. As there is nothing to do
after dim: r ;u theatre, no o;x-ra- , no amuse-
ment of r.ny !.i:iI tho pleaswro of dining is
prolonged to the latest jtosKibio moment, and
1 do not bw n more attractive sight than
the dining room of the Ilonjr Kong hotel
every nirht from o'eloi k to 11, or even
later. The room is lare, brilliantly lighted,
filled witli small tables ornamented with
beautiful ilowcrs and exquisite china. Tho
jumkahs i:: constant motion keep tho air cool
and tresli. i.verylio.ly is m evening dress,
ana every mitiouaiity neuiiv is representel.
The servants m 11 dre;ed precisely alike in
long gowns ot bluo colvjii, and wear little
black sati i skull caps with a red button on
the crown.

There nr..- - alout ns many servants as
and they ::i : noiselessly about v. ith no con
fusion, pc-ice-

tly their expression-
less almoi.d eyes ever on the alert, their long
pigtails dandling behind. It is an evidence
of want of iertect for a C!iiue::o servant to
enter your presence with his cue twisted
around his l oad; as unpardonable, for in
stance, as i r your butler to present himself
to wait ai t.'.ole Without his coj'.t. The heat
waiter is culled "mimlier ohm boy," and you
send for him In all cases of emergency. He
speaks r:;:n:i Lnghsh, as does evervbodv.
And nearly all Chinamen understand it well
enougb to transact business with foreigners,
due in til nou-l- s all servants are provided
with note or "chit" books, and if you cannot
make yourself understood you write a "chit,"
which i:; curried to an interpreter in the
onice. it is Kstomshing tnat such an abom-
inable combination and arrangement of
words as one finds in pidgin English should
nave obrnmod as it has in China. It is so

1 A 11. j , -unucuiL io sjH'a.f, tnat is, to k well (J),
that there places whero it is taught,

1 J1XKICKSUA3.
There tire hoises and carriages in Hong

Kong, ai d comparatively few jinrickshas.
Everybody i:i carried aIout in a chair or
palnnquhi slung on long bamboo ioles, which
rest upon t he shoulders of the coolie bearers.
A public :.te.i: J for these chairs i.s just across
tho street from the hotel, arranged precisely
as the cal .' funds are arranged in New York,
with this difference, that the moment you
emerge f r. m the doorway and raiso your
finger to signal foi: a chafe, not one, but the
entire force !ears down upon yo with suclj
a rush tint yoU cr,, rompletely engulfed in
bamboo jioles, chaira and cooiies, tho latter
screaming ut t!ie top of tlieir voices: "Takee
my, Missy, takco m-,- " and they only disperse
when yo;i iinally fall helplessly into the first
chair wh se coolies succeed in tripping you
up by the legs. Sometimes a policeman ap-
pears upou the scene, then they scatter,
followed by the policeman at full tilt, who,
if he can, yrabts the coolie by his One' anil
drags him .m.siivi the block. These, "chair
coolies gel eem u Jioi'.r, and for that
price they trot mad, stopping occasion-
ally to jie.tronize a chow- - stand, but not to
rest.

As the Chinese language is so difficult to
learn, no foreigner pretends to speak it, ex-
cept, of course, the missionaries but every-
body sa.; "chin chiu" (how do you ioi)
"Chop cl. op" (hurry up), and "man man"
(stop). A iittle learning is, however, a dan
gerous th ::rr, cs was exemplified in the cose
of my friend, TILs Jackson, who, tho day of
her arrival among the heathen took U chair
with four Inarers to seo the sights. The
coolies were instructed by the interpreter at
the hotel fore sh set out on this John Gil-
pin expe :.uon (as it proved to lie), to take
her through the principal streets and bring

back i.i three hours. ' AH went well for
some little time, the coolies trotted peacefully
along tho Ou ecu's road my en joying
the novel .' :;d fascinating motion of the chair,
and taking i:i tho strange sights.

ctj:ci:exed their iac3.
Finally curio shop attracted her atten

tion, and wishing to stop she rapped sharply
furnace pf 'oinekin.iJr acxxrding tbe fide of the chair and said "Chop-t- o

flctdtb bpmpsqn's' report.'tho one chop." h. r great surprise, the coolies
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tjiueiweueu uiei: jaeo oomeyi nui aim pi anceu
cavlv on. 'ClioD-c- h m,.'.' she sa;d atrftiii With
rathep more energy tnan before, and leister
the bearer.i trottetl, tho now i ecamo thor.':
oughly alarmed, and iaiaglniii": the coolie
were gomg to take her to some out of the
way place ar.d slay her, she took out her
purse, ana Holding up a uandlul of Jlexicons,
said imploringly, whila tho tears stai-te- d to
her eyes ifCT.op..f.,hop"' "Choij-chop- !" At
this the bearers broke into a i nu, atu WF bill
and down dale, along tho qucenV-road-

through the Chinese quarter of the town,
along tbe Kund, everywhere, in fact, those
zealous, breathless coulis tore bearing thei
helpless victim gallantly aloft, and anally, i & i i i . , . . - . t ' .
uruugui. ujjai me uotei onu ucan run exactly
on tlie stroke ui the hour, their eyes'siarting
from their heads, the jjerspitation st.;e.anT
mg from ever- - pore, their pigtails standing
out straight behind, but "sustained and
soothed by an unfaltering trust"' that tho
handful ct -- Jexieans would bo theirs. Poor
Miss Jack--.c- was clinging desperately to thd
Sides of her phnir, ihv haccs:ant and rapid
jolting bad k'jncked her bonnet liver one eyfc.
her hair streamed down her back, blank d
spair was depictod on every feature, while
between Lor sols she still continued to ejacu
late faintly (tX, intervals: "Chop-chop- "

Ordinarj- - mortals have two bearers, tiia
swells have four, and most people find it
cheaper, jv? well as cleaner and more satis
factory, to purchase their own chair and liv
ery for the bearers, instead of hiring from
tho public stands. The livery consists of a
suit of cot ion pajamas of arty color fancied,
trimmed with braia of contrasting color, and
is usually of dark blue, trimmed with white,
red or black braid, or of white cotton,
trimmed with red or bluo braid. The demi
monde, who flourish on that eastern soil lika
the green lay tree, are always distinguished
by the pure wmte livery of their bearers, un
relieved bv tne slightest shade of color. Cor.
IWew York Mailtuii tspi

Life is a short day, but it is n working day."
Here. "

,
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Law, Real Estate & Insurance
-- OFFICES

W!k?DHARfl E PAViES.
Murcaii tile and Real K.state Litrutiin a MicciaHy.

lections made in all arts of Ihe State tluoiigli cuinjietant attorn . s.

Persona desiring the best ot FIi:K INSUK'ANCE can get it by :ip-plyi-
ng

at this ofiice, either in the old Ph-enix- , c.f llartf rd, .Ktna. of

Hartford, Queen, of Liverpool, Niagara, Western, Tr;!d r.-- '

No better companies ca!i be found any where, and the rates sire ns

as can be had in any reliable company.

FARM - INSURANCE

"We have an exceedingly large lL--t of .Realty for sale, both im

proved and unimproved, including fome of the most desirable

property in the city. Jf property is wanted either within the
old town site or in any of the additions to tiie city, it can had

through this office. Persons having property sale or exchange
will consult their best interests by listing the same with us.

Lots in
The loveliest residence locality in the city can be purchased at this
office for $150, in payments of one-thir- d down, balance in one and
two years; or $25 down, balance in monthly payments. Anyone de-

siring fo visit this locality, whether they have in view the purchase of
a lot or not, calling at our ollice will be driven to the Park free of
expense. Remember the place,
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